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1 - Dreams & Memories

Marelda awoke to the sound of screams and the smell of flames flickering outside her window. What�s
going on? She thought drowsily. She turned her head and looked over at her little sister Rosalie who
slept in the bed opposite her. Rosalie looked at her as tears streamed down her face and whimpered,
�Marrie I think they�re trying to hurt papa,� It was then she remembered overhearing her father say to her
mother, �These are dire days Velma and I�m afraid that soon we won�t be safe anymore.�

Without hesitating she quickly got up as she heard a window smash near the back of the house. Papa�s
men must be defending us if they aren�t in the house yet, she thought hopefully as she rushed over and
grabbed Rosalie saying �Come on we have to go and get the twins!� In a room two doors down she
could hear the sounds of her twin baby brothers Aiden and Justin crying their lungs out. With Rosalie
right behind her they raced into their brothers room and saw a dark figure leaning over the crib. Marelda
quickly put her hand over Rosalie�s mouth to stop her screaming and letting him know they were there.
She didn�t realize until a moment later that Rosalie had down the same thing to her. A habit they had
both grown into whenever they had gone sneaking somewhere they shouldn�t. So far the man hadn�t
noticed them yet but Marelda knew that they didn�t have long until he either spotted them or killed her
brothers. What do I do? she thought wildly I�m only 6 years old! How can I save them he�ll crush me!
Letting her hand fall from Rosalie�s mouth she crept as silently as she could until she was right behind
him. She had seen the dagger sticking out of his boot and so she quickly ducked down and grabbed it.
Yes! She thought as she pulled it out. Then the man turned around a look of surprise on his face.



It was this next task that terrified her. She had seen her father do it plenty of times in the training yard
and he had even taught her how to through a small knife which she proudly showed off to anyone who
cared to watch. Thinking of nothing but protecting Rosalie, Aiden and Justin she plunged it forwards and
right in the man�s stomach. She remembered her father saying it was best to try and get their heart or
throat but she couldn�t reach up that far. The man sunk to the ground and she saw his hand snake out
and grab her by the throat. She dropped the dagger and tried to fight him off realizing she had probably
just dropped her only chance of life.

Behind her she heard a scream as her vision swam and then the hand holding her vanished and she fell
to the floor gasping for breath. Rosalie stood above her with the dagger in her hand looking terrified.
Poor Rosalie, she though as she stood up, she was only 4years old and she had heard her mother say
so many times to her father that they were too young to be taught this kind of life. Marelda herself loved
this kind of life. Learning how to use weapons and fight, but Rosalie was more �proper� as her mother
often put it preferring to play with dolls and learning how to sit properly and talk appropriately.

Quickly she reached into the crib and pulled out Justin while Rosalie grabbed Aiden. They were both
strong for their young ages from constant tree climbing and snooping in the forest. Marelda heard shouts
coming from inside now and knew they had to somehow get to the forest. Their papa had always said
that if there was any trouble they were to run into the forest and hide until it was safe. �Quick,� she
panted as she ran down the hall, � We�ll go through the front door!� The door came into view already
open and she could see the bodies of men and women scattered everywhere. She almost stopped in
horror but she knew she had to protect her brothers and sister. She was the oldest so it was her
responsibility to make sure they were safe.



She heard Rosalie behind her sobbing as they entered the front garden. With no shoes on she could feel
the softness of the ground and an image of walking in blood and entrails appeared in her mind but she
managed to shake it away. Just think of safety, she thought grimly as she ran. It was then she heard
someone say faintly, �Marelda&.Rosie&.� she look around and saw her father lying close by with a spear
through his side. �Papa!� she screamed and she raced over and knelt by his side. He smiled painfully at
her and cupped her face in his hand. �Here,� he gasped and he placed his dagger in her hand. It was a
fine-looking object, its handle was carved with beautiful symbols and the blade was a smooth flat shape
that ended in a fatal tip. She looked at it wonder. Her father had never let her touch it even just to look
at. It suddenly frightened her that he was giving it to her now. She opened her mouth to say something
but then he said �Take care of them, Marrie they need you.� then his eyes half closed and his body
stopped moving.

Tears streaming down her face she stood up still holding Justin, turned and ran towards the forest with
Rosalie carrying a crying Aiden bringing up the rear.

She could still hear the screams and smell the flames as she stumbled in the darkness. Our hiding
place, she thought frantically we�ll go there nobody will find us. Not long ago she and Rosalie had been



wandering the forest and they had come across a small track leading into a bush. They had pushed
through the bush and found a small grove. It was silent and beautiful so they decided not to tell anyone
else about and keep it their own secret place. I only have to try and find it in the dark she thought. The
sound of her sister screaming made her stop and spin around in fright. A man had jumped out of the
bush and was coming straight at her.

The dagger!, her mind screamed at her to use it but she couldn�t throw while she was holding Justin.
She might drop him. Then Rosalie was behind him trying to kick him screaming at him to leave them
alone. Faster than she could blink he spun around and hit her in the face. All at once her screaming
stopped and she fell to the ground and when she hit the ground Aiden, who was still crying in her arms,
ceased to make a sound. It was cut off in mid-cry. Everything seemed to slow down during the next few
seconds. She screamed and as he advanced towards her she quickly placed Justin as carefully and
quickly as she could on the ground and with everything she had she threw the dagger at the man who
had killed her brother and sister. It hit him right in the centre of the chest. She saw the look of shock on
his face as he fell to ground making strange gargling noises. It didn�t take long for them to stop and once
they did she approached him trembling and drew the dagger out of his body. She quickly picked up
Justin who was crying even harder than before as if he knew what had just happened to his sibling.
Marelda went over to Rosalie and hugged her while holding Justin. When she got up she felt the
dampness of her night gown and knew it was blood. She let a small sob escape as she turned and ran
into the darkness leaving her lifeless brother and sister in the middle of the forest floor.

She found the hiding place after a few failed attempts at locating it and crawled in holding Justin who
was no longer crying but shivering and whimpering from the cold of the night. She held him tight as she
allowed herself to cry and she whispered repeatedly until she fell asleep, �I�m so sorry papa I�m so
sorry&.�



Morning came. She opened her eyes and realized where she was. She hiccupped and let out a small cry
as she remembered the previous nights events. She knew that they were all dead. But what about
mama?, she thought with hope she might of made it too! She carefully looked down at Justin and stilled.
His lips were blue, and he wasn�t breathing. She cried in despair as she placed him down and tried to
gently make him wake up but to no avail. He was gone to be with his brother and Rosalie. Now truly
crying she picked him up and crawled out of the grove and began to walk back home. I�m so sorry papa,
she thought miserably, I failed you.

She crept silently into the yard and saw the carnage from the night before. The grass once a beautiful
shade of emerald green was now stained red with innocent and murderous blood. The flowers, those
that were not destroyed, were glistening brightly with droplets of the red liquid spilled so carelessly
everywhere. The first thing she noticed was that all the bodies were gone. While walking home she
hadn�t found Rosalie, Aiden or the man that she had killed but she had found their blood on the forest
floor. She saw smoke on the other side of the house and quickly ran around realizing that everybody had
gone. She rounded the corner and saw them. Bodies piled on top of another, people she had known all
burning their lives smoking into the sky. Her stomach began to feel queasy and she knew she was going
to be sick. She turned away only to see a more dreadful sight waiting for her. She screamed. �Noooooo!�



�Noooooo!� Marelda shouted as she shot up in bed. Sweat covered her brow and her heart was pumping
frantically. She sighed and collapsed back onto her bed and stared at the ceiling in frustration. Thirteen
years later and she was still haunted by that terrible night. She turned onto her side and whispered
quietly, �I�m sorry papa� before drifting into an uneasy sleep.



2 - The Assignment

Chapter 2

The sunlight shone through Marelda�s eyelids as she rose silently with the dawn. The ground on which
she had slept was cold and wet with morning dew. The trees towered above the earth. Their ancient
trunks seemed to reach the clouds and beyond. The sun�s rays beamed through the canopy of trees,
creating a field of diamonds among the grass.

I can�t believe they�re making me do this, she thought quietly as she saddled her mare Windfire, ready to
make the final ride to her new assignment. I�m not trained for this kind of work, she thought, this is
something that proper ladies of the court should be assigned to. Not assigned to a highly trained
assassin. Ready to depart from the forest grove, she mounted and went on her way.

The sun began to rise higher into the sky and other creatures began to stir. Birds could be heard



twittering in the trees, greeting each other for the new day, a Doe was drinking from the stream as her
fawn ran around her, eager to start the new day. As she rode through the forest, Marelda recalled what
her master had told her about this mission.

* * *

�As you already know, war is rising between the country of Sarotha and the country of Bestolle�, Sir
Arron, her master had paused as he waited for her to concur. �However, this war is different to how most
wars fought. Instead of soldiers marching in arms to fight for their King and country, assassins are
fighting this battle. Assassins all over the lands are being hired to attempt to assassinate any known
threats they are informed of. Already one of King Hadwan�s younger brother�s, Duke Doned of the Isles,
has already fallen victim to these assassinations�, again he paused but only take a breath so as to
continue, �Again you already know that there many kinds of assassins who excel in certain areas of the
assassin arts. But we, that is you, Dominque, Marcus, Eryk and myself, are highly trained Ikarru
Assassins. The only five of our kind left who can slip through the day and night, unseen by any, use all
sorts of poisons, weapons and disguises to do our job. The only ones who are trained in all the known
assassin arts and all those that are secret to all except those trained to become Ikarru. We are not
greedy, taking only those assignmens which are worthy of our art.



Therefore, we are now being called to do battle in this war. I have already chosen which side we shall
fight for. King Hadwan of Sarotha is a fine ruler and good to his people. King Mullen of Bestolle is also a
fine king though he lacks certain goodness that Hadwan has. So it shall be Hadwan and his family we
are to protect.�

�Now,� he leaned forward as if someone was trying to listen outside the window, �I have assigned you to
this task. It is up to you to protect the royal family of Sarotha from any attempts on their lives. You shall
be under the disguise of a woman entering the courts who is to care for the youngest daughter of the
royal family, Princess Mina.�

�Sir? Permission to ask a question.� After hearing the words �family� and �protect� in the one sentence,
Marelda wasn�t sure she liked where this assignment was going.

�Yes? What is it?



�Well sir, are you telling me that I shall be �babysitting� this family? I mean sir is it not our job to just
eliminate threats and then vanish?�

�Marelda, my child, an assassin has many tasks that are given to it with the name. Stealth, lethal,
invisible � these are the more common ones used. But in there is also words such as protect, defend and
shield from harm. The boys shall remain behind to intercept those assassins that pass from Bestolle,� he
smiled and leaned over to give her a hug. �Don�t worry my daughter. You are the most proficient at
completing this task. You will blend in so easy. If not for your beautiful face they wouldn�t even notice
you.�

* * *

She smiled as she remembered the last comment her father had spoken to her. Of course, Sir Arron



was not her real father. He had passed so long ago now, though the memory still haunted her dreams.
She had wandered through the forest for days, alone and afraid when he and the boys had found her.
He had taken her in, cared for her and soothed her fears away. A few days into her stay she had
discovered what he was and what the boys were training to become. Her only thoughts were of
avenging her family, and so, she had passed his tests and trained with her now brothers Dominque,
Marcus and Eryk to become one of the Ikarru. Thirteen years on and she could best any of them in a
fight. She snapped out of her reverie, scolding herself for losing focus. She was a woman riding all alone
with no escort. Women were meant to be weak, therefore they were easy prey. She had to remain
focused. I don�t want to kill anyone unless its absolutely necessary, she thought. Glancing about her, the
forest was gone now and open fields filled with flowers stretched ahead. Farmers could be seen working
in the fields, children�s laughter echoed in the silence of nature. Then she looked further ahead and in
the not so far distance saw her mission looming nearer. The Castle of Evernight.
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